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RESEARCH ARTICLE 
Drawing Out Critical Thinking: Testing the methodological value of 
drawing collaboratively. 
 
 (received ***** 2013) 
Abstract 
Early childhood research has long established that drawing is a central, and 
important activity for young children. Less common are investigations into the 
drawing activity of adults involved in early childhood. A team of adult early 
childhood researchers, with differing exposures and familiarities with drawing, 
experimented with intergenerational collaborative drawing with colleagues, 
students, family members and others, to explore the effectiveness of drawing as 
a research process and as an arts-based methodology. This testing prompted 
critical thinking into how drawing might facilitate research that involves young 
children, to operate in more communicable ways, and how research-focused 
drawings might occur in reference to a research project.   
 
Keywords 
Arts-based methodology; collaborative drawings; early childhood research; researcher 
development; children’s drawings; visual methodologies; visual communication.  
 
Introduction 
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Over the past sixty years the act of drawing, the meanings embedded in 
drawings, and the value of drawings that young children produce have been a focus of 
much early childhood research (see Hawkins 2002; Hope 2008; Kindler and Darras 
1998; Lambert 2005). Irrespective of theoretical or paradigmatic difference, 
collectively this body of research advocates that drawing is a central, and important 
activity for young children.  
 
Less common are investigations into the drawing activity of adults involved in 
early childhood teaching and/or research. The dearth of research into the drawings of 
early childhood professionals seems to work at odds with the high regard given for 
drawing in early childhood, and presents an interesting space for examination. A 
starting point for such examination is to explore the function of making drawings, the 
familiarity with drawing techniques, and how each of these might serve adult early 
childhood researchers. Specifically, how might drawing serve as a research process, 
and how might research-focused drawings occur? Can drawing perform effectively as 
a methodology, for early childhood researchers with differing exposures and 
familiarities with making drawings?  
 
As with other forms of participatory drawing (Literat 2013) intergenerational 
collaborative drawing is shown to be an effective research method in early childhood 
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contexts (Author b 2009, 2012). Drawing collaboratively differs from research that 
observes/interprets/analyses the drawings that are produced individually by children or 
adults.  Drawing collaboratively involves drawing with research participants and/or 
co-researchers (Figure 1). It is a different way of drawing than making individual 
drawings on a large sheet of paper for example, but involves drawers adding to the 
marks, images, colours, details together, to create a drawing that contains parts and 
components created by all the drawers. Intergenerational collaborative drawing is 
particularly appropriate for using in early childhood contexts whereby young children 
might be participants, or the subject of research projects. In this article it is proposed 
that:  
 Collaborative drawing can be an effective method for researching, for 
academics with differing levels of experience in drawing alone and/or 
collaboratively; and  
 Collaborative drawing is equally available and functional to researchers who 
align with a range of theories and concepts around young children’s 
development. 
 
(Insert fig1_drawingout.jpg here)  
Figure 1. Researchers drawing collaboratively. 
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As contemporary research becomes more complex and the contexts for 
research diversify, researchers need methodological processes that help to tackle 
increasingly complex questions and inquiries into important aspects of early childhood 
such as identity, belonging, education, wellbeing, and development (Department of 
Education, Employment and Workplace Relations 2009). Research methods are 
needed, that have the potential to step up to the task of supporting researchers in the 
process of complex, critical thinking.  
In addition, understandings and sensitivities around the ethics of research 
continue to grow; this is particularly the case in research involving young children 
(Author and others, 2011). Methods that may be less comfortable for the researcher, 
but highly appropriate for the ‘researched’, help to theorize power relationships by 
providing a critical subtext on the contexts for a project.   
 
Within the contemporary research community drawing is regarded as a valid 
method (see Bland 2012; Wall, Hall and Woolner 2012), however it is not overly used. 
Qualitative methods such as ethnographic methods, focus groups, narrative inquiry, 
action research all of which now have significant presence in the field, began as 
experimental modes for generating and collecting data. A resistance in trusting the 
validity of collaborative drawing as a data gathering method beyond using other forms 
of qualitative inquiry may have less to do with the process and more to do with a lack 
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of sophisticated understandings of the ‘symbolic or authorial style used by the author/s 
to render the description and/or interpretation’ (Flick 2007, 17).  
 
Put simply, many researchers may think of drawings solely as art. However, if 
early childhood researchers regard children’s drawings solely as artworks, they miss 
out on accessing the many intentions children assign to the work, and that drawings 
are important ‘because through such micro-practices people increase their ability to 
make sense of their world’ (Reason and Bradbury 2008, 1). A one-size-fits-all labeling 
of drawing is akin to judging all writing as poetry irrespective of its intention (such as 
writing a shopping list, or a project report). It is important to understand that drawing, 
like other forms of communication operates within different genres: as the intention 
changes, so too does the drawing in terms of its style, content, purpose.  
Drawings can possess subtle differences in ways that written texts do, so the 
issue is not whether collaborative drawings stand up as a methodology, but whether 
qualitative researchers are prepared to accept collaborative drawing as a 
methodological tool.  
 
Drawing collaboratively can visibly and coherently communicate in a research 
context (Derry 2005; Literat 2013). This is due to what occurs as drawings are created: 
spoken dialogue, written communication, questions asked and discussed, consolidation 
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of prior discussions, knowledge, readings, experiences, reference to techniques. These 
occur between collaborating drawers irrespective of their ages, prior knowledge and 
experiences. Drawing collaboratively brings about critical thinking then because it 
requires drawers to rethink, question, and interrogate taken-for-granted ideas, opinions, 
and knowledge to bring the drawings to fruition. Critical thinking occurs between 
adults and children in ways that are available and functional for them.      
 
As group of eight academics and active researchers working in early years 
research, we form the research team. We all belong to a collaborative research 
network: a three-year funded project which aims to capacity-build research into early 
childhood education and care across three Australian universities: Charles Sturt 
University, Monash University and Queensland University of Technology. We 
represent differing levels of academic seniority including Associate Lecturer, Lecturer, 
Senior Lecturer, PhD student and Associate Professor.  Our respective research 
interests are diverse and include play and pedagogy, early learning and development, 
early childhood workforce, arts education, teacher education, curriculum, social justice 
and equity, embedding Indigenous perspectives; we investigate these through a 
number of conceptual lenses and theorists including cultural-historical theory, 
poststructural theories, discourse and discursive construction, power/knowledge 
theories, feminist theories, and the thinking of Rorty, Vygotsky, Foucault, Deleuze, 
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Guattari, and Haraway. Although we are experienced in working, teaching and/or 
researching in early childhood, individually each member has very different 
experiences and expertizes with drawing. An aim of the collaborative research 
network however is to expand knowledge about research methods and approaches 
through experimental projects and publishing collaborations so there was interest in 
gaining some experience with collaborative drawing.  
We were therefore motivated to test the methodological potential of 
intergenerational collaborative drawing. It is important to emphasize the intention of 
testing the potential usefulness of intergenerational collaborative drawing here because 
some of the researchers did not normally draw and so it was a very unfamiliar activity 
for us. Even those who do draw were not practiced with drawing collaboratively, and 
in using drawing as a researching tool. It was important not to undertake a research 
project whilst testing collaborative drawing, but to test drawing collaboratively prior to 
applying it. This meant that each member of the group was a researcher and a 
participant because we simultaneously produced, analyzed and reflected on drawing. 
We did not focus on the contents or the meanings of those drawings, we focused on 
how they assisted in performing researching activity, and these thoughts, along with 
the drawings formed our ‘data’.  
Inclusion, policy and social justice in early childhood contexts form key foci of 
the network activities; having exposure to alternative educational research processes 
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and tools such as intergenerational collaborative drawing, that are highly receptive to 
children’s ways for communicating prompted us to experiment with an innovative 
research method for use in future projects, research and practice, and in relation to our 
existing research interests and perspectives. While not aiming to produce findings of a 
specific intention, we were guided in producing drawings whilst considering the 
following four questions: 
1. Do different purposes of drawing enable critical thinking about social justice in 
early childhood?  
2. Does drawing collaboratively facilitate communication on ideas and concepts 
in particular ways?  
3. Does drawing collaboratively facilitate possibilities and action for social 
justice in early childhood?  
4. Is drawing collaboratively an effective method for thinking, researching, 
communicating?  
 
This paper is an account of these experimentations, and our considerations of 
the usefulness of intergenerational collaborative drawing as a research method.  
 
Each member of the team was able to approach others to draw collaboratively 
with. Intergenerational collaborative drawing is intended as a process whereby 
children and adults draw together, however we also trialed smaller intergenerational 
gaps such as drawing with tertiary students, or no gaps such as drawing with peers and 
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colleagues. The aim for us was to participate in this mode of drawing to experience 
what happens when we draw with others, and when the purpose of the drawing is to 
investigate.  
Each member of the team, and all collaborators were given ethics 
documentation on the purposes of the activity, however because the intention of the 
project was to test the potential of the activity, although we conducted drawings with 
others, these drawings did not relate to a singular brief or context and no records or 
documentation were made of the conversations that occurred whilst drawings were 
produced, or of the appraisals participants might make of the drawings. Collaborating 
participants gave consent to have the drawings used as data by the researchers, with 
the understanding that the drawings were reflected on by the researchers as modes of 
researching activity, rather than as conduits of information.   
 
Conceptualizations of drawing and arts-based research methodologies and an 
interest in learning more about the productive potential of drawing as a methodology 
prompted attempts to expand on existing research repertoires, this is necessary because 
‘the researcher as a person becomes an important part of any research situation in 
qualitative research’  (Flick 2007, 28). Exploring drawing as a method exposed how 
this approach might extract information that may not emerge through the use of other 
methods, and how it might be used to gather analytical data in future ‘real’ projects.  
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Methodological concerns and issues 
Rigour 
Discussion about emergent methods, such as using drawing in non fine-art 
based research contexts should include commentary on quality (Denzin and Lincoln 
2008). Such discussion should be framed however by how ‘quality’ is defined within 
different research paradigms. 
 
Quality can emerge through applicability: by aligning the method to the 
purpose of the research project brings into question how it might effectively assist in 
extracting high-quality findings. Testing the methodological mettle of collaborative 
drawing was important to initiate methodological trials, which ‘give visual methods 
equivalent status alongside other education research practices.’ (Wall, Hall and 
Woolner 2012, 223). It was important to experience surprises and frustrations, to 
address any emergent issues that might be associated with the effective use of this 
innovative method by those who predominantly use writing over drawing.   
 
Diverse definitions of quality, and what is valued in different research 
communities can allude to the plausibility, or validity of the method serving the task. 
A dictionary explanation of validity defines it as: force, authority, legality, cogency, 
approval (HarperCollins 2007); and similar, and overlapping definitions are given to 
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plausibility: reasonable, valid, truthful (HarperCollins 2007). Indications of how 
plausibility/validity definitions occurred in the trial discussed in this paper include:  
 Truth - drawing can question 'truths' in early childhood through initiating 
thinking about instances whereby assumptions, stereotypes, ignorance can be 
explored and exploded. This simultaneous drawing/thinking can be particularly 
potent if one of the drawers is personally affected or impacted on by those 
stereotypes. Collaborative drawing may not work to establish new truths or 
uphold old ones but the close-range exposure to others’ thoughts and ideas can 
help to theorize ‘truthful’ assumptions and beliefs.  
 Rationale - sharing thoughts and ideas whilst drawing together can prompt 
discussions and debates, arguments, plans, proposals, commitments, and 
manifestos in early childhood. These can range from large-scale, such as 
working to change equity policy, to the micro, such as working with young 
children about how to talk more respectfully to each other.  
 Approval and acceptance – arts-based modes of researching are now used 
globally (see Eisner 2006; Emme 2007; Franz 2007; Levy 2009) which raises 
the merits and applicability of arts-as-research in a number of contexts, and 
performed through various arts disciplines. As more of this work becomes 
known so will the benefits and positive outcomes and impacts of this work also 
gain credibility.   
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Collaborative drawing is presented as plausible and valid as a method against the 
above terms. Despite this articulation, justifying the method in terms of rigour and 
how that might be established within traditional, empiricist research agendas is a 
challenge during current global hyper-conservatism (Gildersleeve, Kuntz and Pasque 
2010). The intertwining of quality and justification discourses seems to be 
exponentially growing alongside a creeping conservatism in the academy; not 
necessarily driven by academics but more by the regulatory preoccupations of funding 
criteria set by Government funding bodies, who in turn are driven by fiscal events 
such as economic downturns and the global financial crisis (St.Pierre 2004; Torrance 
2008). Qualitative researchers interested in utilizing innovative methods are certainly 
tested in resisting this conservatism, that tends to regard such research as producing 
‘too many small-scale, disconnected, noncumulative studies that do not provide 
convincing explanations of educational phenomena or how best to develop teaching 
and learning.’ (Torrance 2008, 508).  
Being aware of a tendency to regard drawings as a documentation item 
produced solely by the participant to provide a narrative to the researcher, highlights 
how researcher reflection and reflexivity is key in shifting conventionalized ideas 
about drawings, and about what constitutes authentic research. Being mindful of the 
influences of convention can help researchers to articulate the value of using 
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innovative methods such as arts-based research and address procedural and validation 
concerns without deferring to positions of defensive justification against other familiar, 
more ‘trustworthy’ methods. 
For example, although the academic group supports the idea of using drawing 
methodologically, actual validation for using drawing was wrestled with in different 
ways. Resisting a habit of taking on the position of being the observer or interviewer 
and relying upon another’s drawing activity as the basis for data gathering, or realizing 
that using drawing means that the process is not casual but must be directive, clear and 
focused were some initial experiences: 
 
‘This was my first experience using drawing with others as a research method. I found 
myself experimenting with new techniques while drawing. 
 
Authenticity 
 
The challenges of using drawing as an authentic research method relate to those 
Butler-Kisber (2010) identifies as faced by researchers using collage-based inquiry: 
‘how collage expertise can be developed, when collage should be used in research, 
how collage inquiry should be evaluated, and how collage work using found images 
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can be carried out ethically’ (118). Similar challenges (and possible solutions) facing 
researchers who use drawing include: 
 How drawing expertise can be developed. Supporting initiatives where 
academics are given opportunity to revisit their drawing skills and exposure, 
and encouraging it as a key and meaningful literacy in the academy (in 
departments other than art & design where this is already an accepted literacy);  
 When drawing should be used in research. Articulating research instances 
where the researcher and/or researched can convey meanings and information 
more eloquently through drawing than by other means;  
 How drawing inquiry should be evaluated. Like any other body of material, 
whether written, aural, or visual, high-quality evaluation comes about through 
analysis in respect to good quality, highly-relevant evaluation criteria. The key 
thing to state here is that drawings in this context must be analyzed by context 
appropriate criteria; and  
 The question of the mark, and how that might be treated ethically in a research 
context. The mark refers to the range of impressions made on a surface by 
various drawing tools and determines the 'look' of the drawing. When drawing 
collaboratively the mark becomes an ethical consideration because each drawer 
places their mark on the paper. These act as records and residues of those 
interactions. 
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The value of testing collaborative drawing by a research group who possess 
differing drawing skills and capacities is high because it authenticates the process. 
Drawing for a purpose requires the laying out of ideas and thoughts onto a paper 
surface to make more visible, some of what is held in thought. This seems a 
straightforward task for those who draw fairly regularly, but how effectively might 
this occur for those who don't normally draw?  
 
‘Collective drawing happens naturally most of time. First, we have a conversation 
about what has happened that day, how life is, and what is thought about certain 
topics in our everyday lives. Everyone has their own power to make marks, symbols, 
images and representations on paper using their own drawing techniques (Figure 2). 
The more we drew, the more ideas surfaced relating to the topic.’   
 
‘It was a challenge for me to do the collective drawing, as I do not have any 
experience drawing with others. It may be because of drawing techniques, ideas of 
how to draw, etc. The interactions during the collective drawing experience 
challenged me intellectually.’  
 
 
(insert fig2_drawingout.jpg here) 
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Figure 2. Collaborative drawing. Pencil, ink on paper. 
 
For some of the research group, childhood experiences seemed to assist in a 
refamiliarization with the joy of drawing. Early memories of capturing ideas visually 
assisted in seeing drawing as a research tool in terms of the experiences it can offer. 
These positive childhood experiences helped in trialing an experimental method 
because it felt familiar and comfortable. 
 
As drawings were undertaken more regularly, drawing was understood as an 
embodied knowledge ‘that goes beyond the intellectual, logical and rational mode of 
thinking’ (Leitch 2006, cited in Dixon 2008, 90). Arts practitioners rely upon 
corporeal knowledge to connect with other forms of knowledge (see Grosz 1994) so 
technical abilities, plus familiarity and fluency in the medium often allows deep 
connection to the topic, and this in turn enables thoughts to critically develop as 
drawings are made.  Ideas often shaped responses around topics that had an emotional 
connection, in separate instances/drawings, and also within the same drawing. This 
method began to feel more comfortable and arts-based research was felt to be a 
valuable process for thinking.  
 
Comparisons  
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Methods are needed that serve research in fields such as early childhood, into 
‘multiple narratives [and] fragmentations of identity’ (Bain-King and Moss 2008, 58) 
where young children and their educators are conceptualized through increasingly 
complex and theorized lenses. Research methodologies must effectively respond to 
this complexity and the ways in which young children especially might communicate 
their thoughts and experiences. Areas such as anthropology and sociology (Bain-King 
and Moss 2008) have developed research methods in tandem with the growth of ways 
that ‘technoliteracy and technoscience alter our social worlds’ (230); research methods 
must become increasingly visual and collaborative in nature in response to 
contemporary lives and interests.  
The widespread adoption of visual, collaborative and artistic processes in 
diverse disciplines (Irwin and Springgay 2008; Barone and Eisner 2012) means that 
arts-based researching should no longer be thought of as an ‘immature discipline’ 
which ‘tends towards defense’, being ‘inward-looking and protective rather than 
outward-looking and willing to take risks’ (Garner 2008, 20). Dissemination of arts-
based research projects can now occur from positions of established rigour, and their 
use need not be wedded to ‘labeling something as visual art, drama, or even mixed 
media’ focused research (Irwin and Springgay 2008, xxxi). The adoption of arts-based 
methodologies enables those ways of working to be considered as ‘Intermedia… to 
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engage with theory as practice and with concepts that perform outside of disciplinary 
boundaries’ (Irwin and Springgay 2008, xxxi). 
 
Thought about as an example of arts-based research methodology, 
collaborative drawings are not considered illustrations of the research, they are the 
research, and can accompany other modes of actual research such as field notes, 
conversations, and readings, and act as different types of data: ‘the drawings and 
writings produced are autoethnographic in that we did them on our own feelings and in 
our own spaces.’ (Kalmbach Phillips, Harris, Legard Larson and Higgins 2009, 1456). 
 
Collaborative drawing was tested for its effectiveness as a credible research 
method to investigate aspects of early childhood. Of particular interest was how 
drawing compared with other, more familiar investigative methods. For some of the 
team, drawing helped to amplify and expand upon ideas in comparison to what might 
be gleaned from observations, interviews or questionnaires. It did not seem to rely 
upon descriptive language but exposed the imagination and visualization of the 
research process and what motivated participants to convey information and ideas: 
 
‘I enjoyed the quiet conversational exchanges we had whilst drawing together. We 
were thinking, watching and listening, smiling and creating something. The method 
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helped to conceptualize ideas we shared and permitted talk about thoughts on 
everyday matters (Figure 3). We each used the collaborative drawing process as a 
form of visualized personal expression that certainly acted as an enhancement to our 
relationship and added to the ways we communicate together.’ 
 
(insert fig3_drawingout.jpg here) 
Figure 3. Intergenerational collaborative drawing. Ink on paper. 
 
Using the methodology was highly insightful in relation to how hands, paper 
and pencils can motivate participants actively, to ‘offer ways of solving and re-
visioning problems that are simply not possible through descriptive and linear 
language.’ (McNiff 2008, 35). Significantly, drawing seemed to initiate sustained and 
shared thinking between participants, to try to problematize and clarify concepts and 
ideas (Siraj-Blatchford 2007). This sustained and shared thinking process was seen to 
offer support to the researcher in answering research questions and in developing a 
deep analysis of how participants and researcher can think together. Some researchers 
saw how participants contributed to the drawing and extended on other’s ideas for 
‘systematically examining and passionately imagining the phenomena’ (McNiff 2008, 
35): 
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‘Often no instruction or pre-conceived notion of what might happen, was a starting 
prompt. The drawing came first and only later the expressive techniques were more 
obvious in the way pencil marks were shaded heavier, or made darker to emphasize 
content. Participants each had the power to guide their own drawing techniques. In 
the case of the intergenerational drawing (Figure 4) each participant had added 
something of their own experience and in some cases (as there were eight 
participants) the addition was generated after referencing and scanning what had 
already been drawn and contributed.’ 
 
(insert fig4_drawingout.jpg here) 
Figure 4. Intergenerational collaborative drawing. Pencil on paper. 
 
The different paradigmatic and conceptual lenses usually brought to research 
projects helped to expose how drawing might enrich those lenses as well as enrich 
existing methodological ‘habits’. For example, experimenting with drawing 
encouraged some of the team to consider how writing too can be poetic or 
performative, in that it can be factual or be fictionalized, multi-vocal and available to 
be reworked and unfolded (as it forms a ‘pleated’ text) again and again. It could be 
‘messy’ and seen as a form of bricolage (Author 2009; Denzin and Lincoln 2008; 
Richardson 2000)   
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The experiences the research team had with drawing helped raise interesting 
questions about whether other methods can produce similarly rich relational outcomes, 
or whether drawing collaboratively brings this about most effectively. 
  
The challenges of using a new method 
Trying out a new method can be a little unnerving; it can feel like a hollow 
activity as the researcher tries to extract meanings from an unfamiliar process. These 
feelings can be exacerbated when using methods that are visual, artistic, corporeal in 
nature. However theorizations of the use of arts-based researching methods describe 
how such methods ‘transforms the idea of theory as an abstract system distinct and 
separate from practice’ (Irwin and Springgay 2008, xx). Conceptualizing arts 
production as a way to theorize is initially challenging because it requires the 
dismantling of Cartesian mind-body silos, to think instead of intellectual activity as ‘a 
critical exchange that is reflective, responsive and relational, which is continuously in 
a state of reconstruction’ (Irwin and Springgay 2008, xx).  
 
The collaborative drawings foregrounded critical exchanges, and interweaving 
drawing with existing researching expertizes and methodological habits helped create 
new challenges. This also helped to begin to shift habituated thinking, such as ideas 
about the ‘preciousness’ of drawings, and how they should be left untouched:  
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‘The two girls quickly established, without any words passing, that each would stick to 
their own page (we drew together in an A4 sized visual journal). Actually, somehow I 
knew too not to draw on the older girl’s page… younger child began slowly, at first, to 
impinge on my space, drawing a line over my drawing, and then increasingly 
‘emboldened’, eventually scribbled all over my drawing, until it was obliterated.’ 
 
Drawing collaboratively is not technocratic, so stepped sequences or ‘how to’ 
instructions were neither established or followed. No restrictions were placed on 
materials or drawing techniques so how drawings were made, and who collaborated on 
them varied. For example, one collaboration involved the creation of digital drawings 
produced on a phone tablet:  
 
‘I discovered the drawing function on my mobile phone-tablet hybrid. After his first 
turns drawing on the phone he began to ask whether we could draw together on it, so 
I took this as a sign that this would be a productive medium for us to work in for our 
collaborative drawing. Something that using the digital device added to the research 
was that I was able to capture the sounds of the drawing itself using the tablet’s audio 
recorder.’ 
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Finding ways to draw was not without its challenges. Often these emerged 
from unfamiliarity or uncertainty about techniques and what could be achieved with 
drawing materials, and issues of confidence, and how the request to draw 
collaboratively might be regarded by those being asked to draw: 
 
‘From a lecturer perspective I carried some hesitancy incorporating drawing as a 
learning methodology within tutorials. The hesitancy was as a result of my uncertainty 
in the implementation and enacting of a ‘new’ approach with pre-service teachers. My 
prime concern was my ability to explain the purpose of drawing during the session in 
a meaningful and connected way to pre-service teachers’ learning and thinking.’ 
 
‘I am not a drawer, and although I was happy to scribble alongside, the drawing 
always came secondary for me to the talk. I can’t account for what role the drawing 
might have played, though when I tried to capture what had happened in writing, even 
straight after our drawing, it felt like something was missing from the picture (Figure 
5).’ 
 
(insert fig5_drawingout.jpg here) 
Figure 5. Intergenerational collaborative drawing. Ink on paper. 
 
Critique 
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Thinking about how drawing might serve as a methodological tool was 
sometimes difficult. Interestingly, this occurred irrespectively of any existing 
familiarity or skills in drawing. Drawing, like other disciplines is governed by its 
contexts and definitions (fine art drawing, child’s drawing, architectural plan etc.) so 
researchers need to be sensitive to differences of purpose and genre in drawing, just as 
they are aware of the governing practices surrounding other modal forms of 
communication. Without this sensitivity there is a danger that researchers will rely on 
technocratic and simplistic processes for drawing collaboratively. Sensitivity to 
purpose is required also to understand the relational nature of drawing collaboratively, 
and the ethics around researchers actively engaging in generative and productive 
participatory research with those seen traditionally as less ‘powerful’. The ethics of 
drawing collaboratively for research purposes must be considered in relation to the 
appropriateness of the task, in that collaboratively produced drawings, like any other 
form of data, must be analyzed and utilized in commensurate ways: that is, 
collaborative drawings can not be mined for meanings beyond what the drawings can 
clearly convey. The ethics therefore must adhere to the conceptual agreement made by 
each participant, irrespective of age or position.  
Ethics around the ownership, safe storage of the drawings, and about their 
public exhibition must also adhere to the procedures and permissions set up in ethics 
documentation. Exhibition or circulation of such drawings is also bound by the same 
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privacy laws surrounding other forms of data, so it is crucial when creating drawings 
collaboratively, especially with young children, that they understand these drawings 
will not be taken home by them – and if they decline to participate, that must be 
respected. While the meanings and messages in such drawings might seem more 
opaque, their production is the outcome of an agreement to act as the researched, and 
this makes them as ‘sensitive’ as any other form of data.      
 
Drawing collaboratively should connect drawers to each other in robust ways: 
through enactment, dialogue, storytelling, context, and action. Collaborative drawings 
can record deep thinking, ideas, in ways that are highly functional for all participants 
but especially children. This makes it a highly inclusive way to do research with, about, 
and on young children. Ideally they should be produced in spaces of mutual respect, 
such as homes or play spaces or classrooms. Children should be seen to have a largely 
authentic/agentic voice in the task, so responses should be ‘free-wheeling” i.e. 
sometimes children can return to a point later, rather than having one-off opportunity 
to respond. Children should not feel hesitant in communicating, with each other as 
much as with the researcher, even if this makes the researcher feel less powerful/in 
control. Clearly, these types of drawings are not to replace the private and solitary 
drawings that young children produce, and researchers must never begin adding to a 
drawing that a person is working on alone. Making collaborative drawings as a 
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research activity must be understood in terms of its difference from other ways of 
drawing, and collaborative drawings should occur alongside independent or solitary 
drawings. Collaborative drawings work to a different set of principles and they must 
uphold the same ethical considerations of other research methods.  
 
Critical interrogation of the method raises issues of the potential for the 
drawings to be overly controlled by one or other of the drawers. This could occur 
through symbol use, schema use, over-control of the drawing conditions and materials 
etc. In these instances children particularly can defer to the role of observer or copier 
of what the adult is drawing. Children can also lose confidence in their mark-making 
of they see adults drawing in certain ways, or using conventional schema, so an 
additional problem can lie with the adult’s ability to drop their usual drawing habits 
and do something different. Adults might feel at a loss as to how to draw or what to 
draw once they no longer have control of the event: intergenerational collaborative 
drawing, while not following a set procedure, does work most effectively when the 
child begins drawing first, and when the adult can be responsive to this when they add 
to the paper. Adults then, need to have practiced some drawing techniques and 
approaches before they begin such an activity. This is not seen as detrimental however, 
as it would be poor practice for a researcher to go into any researching activity without 
having experience and knowledge of that activity beforehand.       
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Expanding on research repertoires 
Trialing the collaborative drawing methodology, via ‘a single case and a 
particular situation’ (Butler-Kisber 2010, 8) enabled investigation into collaborative 
drawing as a qualitative mode for investigating, theorizing and disseminating, and how 
each of the team might utilize drawing in future projects. To accommodate differing 
methodological and conceptual paradigms, the project focused on early childhood as a 
common research area. Sub-themes provided direction for making reflections, 
including how effectively collaborative drawing can enable critical thinking, how it 
facilitates the communication of ideas and concepts, facilitates possibilities and action, 
and whether drawing is an effective method for thinking, researching and 
communicating.  
 
Drawing with others can uncover some unpredictable information about 
research interests because ‘Drawings, like other forms of visual imagery, are about 
how people see the world in both its simplicities and its complexities. Drawings are 
intricately bound up with power relations, social experiences, and technological 
interactions’ (Guillemin 2004, 275). Because collaborators might include children, 
early childhood staff, students, parents, and academics, making drawings with these 
others can ‘revisit the world from a different direction, seeing it through fresh eyes and 
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thereby calling into question a singular, orthodox point of view’ (Barone and Eisner 
2012, 16).  
 
Because drawing can make visible children’s thinking and meaning-making, 
exposure to this methodology can prompt action for change.  Garnering possibilities 
for action emerges from the unexpected moments that surface as drawings are created 
and the multiple activities that are engaged in during the making of a drawing to push 
it forward. Drawing often offers opportunity for drawers to declare their ideas, theories, 
and thinking on the issue; thinking is therefore made more available because dialogue 
is often linked to a drawing intention: whether to think about ways of visualizing, 
connecting one aspect of a drawing to another, or discussion on what each person has 
drawn. The materials that are used to make drawings, and the process of creating the 
drawings prompt this thinking and act as conduits for those thoughts and ideas. These 
‘transparent’ thoughts can come about more easily when they are directed towards 
materials and processes rather than through more directional or formal communication 
processes. 
 
Researchers can come to rely upon particular methodologies that support 
research intentions and that help to consolidate conceptual theorizations. Exposure to 
an unfamiliar, and in some cases, previously unknown methodology prompts 
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insightful thinking and reflexive practice because ‘the researcher accounts for and 
attends to the biases and assumption she brings to the study… and what influences this 
has on the study.’ (Butler-Kisber 2010, 16). Trialing an unfamiliar method gave rise to 
extended thinking about the conditions for experimental research and the influences 
the researcher imparts on data collection and interpretation. This intellectual 
reflexivity is especially valuable for maintaining critical rigour in research projects 
that focus on early childhood.   
 
Quality research with children 
Arts-based methodologies such as collaborative drawing have the power to 
promote the child’s perspective and give insight into the child’s life experiences. 
Children are ‘worked with’ rather than ‘worked on’. There is a reciprocity that is 
created in working together and this method physically responds to a sense of sharing 
that demonstrates a real belief in equity. The researcher shares in the participatory 
repertoire of the child, and experiences and observes nuances expressed in graphic 
form, as well as hearing the child identify narratives of intimate and personal concern. 
Using visual methodology creates a powerful tool for the on-going, historical and 
iterative nature of the research process and offers rich opportunities in projects that 
involve the very young. Particularly, in an early childhood context, those projects 
which seek to gain knowledge about young children’s first hand experiences, ideas 
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and opinions will benefit from using intergenerational collaborative drawing as part of 
a methodological set, or singly. Drawing with young children exposes the adult 
researcher to their immediate ideas, suppositions and imaginings in highly potent, and 
recorded, ways. Drawings can form banks of data, and can also work alongside other 
data sets such as interview transcripts, statistical data, reflective journals etc. The key 
difference between these collaborative drawings and the drawings produced singly by 
a child is that the adult was there, present and engaged for the entire process, being 
exposed to the information as it appears before them.    
 
 
Conclusions 
This trial enabled a group of researchers to experiment with unfamiliar 
techniques, and this presented opportunities as well as challenges. Learning newer 
techniques, while at times overly absorbing, helped to provoke new thinking and new 
ways to ‘sketch out positions and possibilities’ (Sullivan 2008, 238). Drawing 
collaboratively whilst behaving as a researcher could feel like a struggle at times, 
simultaneously trying to concentrate on the act of drawing and process information for 
later analyses.  
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Working as a group on an unfamiliar method brought a certain richness to the 
project. The cache of theories and beliefs the team hold about childhood learning and 
development impacted on: respective approaches to the testing; how participants' 
experiences of drawing collaboratively were viewed; and how collaborative drawings 
might be utilized in future projects. The meanings or contents of the drawings 
produced in this trial were not interpreted; 'data' was formed by notes and drawings 
and focused on individual thoughts and ideas about the use of drawing as a method in 
early childhood research.  
 
Collaborative drawing provided a rich experience for observing how thoughts 
and ideas come into play in reciprocal exchange. The drawing, talking, and growing of 
ideas emerged from personal experiences and imaginings as well as the new, shared 
drawing experience. Intense interest in the drawing techniques sometimes took over 
from the topic, however this distraction became less of an issue over time. As 
researchers, we were surprised to realize that drawing can access thought; this 
prompted reflection on taken-for-granted knowledges about drawing. 
 
In a testing-obsessed contemporary culture, drawing collaboratively is a 
creative and rigorous methodological process for gathering and theorizing. In direct 
reference to the four guiding principles contained in the Framework for Assessing 
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Research Evidence, developed by Spencer, Ritchie, Lewis and Dillon (2003), 
collaborative drawing competently addresses two of the principles: 
 
a) Contributes to advancing wider knowledge or understanding. By expanding 
on conventional valorizations of children’s drawings as art, collaborative 
drawing actively brings adults into the drawing episode with children. 
Collaborative drawing advances knowledge of what children might think about 
the world and how they theorize on that, as it utilizes a sophisticated 
communication tool that is familiar and often used by children. Overall it also 
advances knowledge on what drawing is about; and  
 
b) Defensible in design by providing a research strategy which can address the 
evaluation questions posed. Collaborative drawing forms part of a suite of arts-
based education research (ABER) methods, and is defensible in design as it is 
based on the principles established by Barone and Eisner (2012): aspects of 
education are explored through the form - in this case through drawing. 
Collaborative drawing has a strategy of participation by either the researcher or 
other adult with children as they draw about different things. The participatory 
nature of the method leaves less of the contents of the drawings open to 
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guesswork because the task initiates additional simultaneous and 
complimentary communication.  
 
The methodological mettle of drawing was tested within a project focus of 
exploring aspects of early childhood. Undertaking the project prompted thoughts about 
safety and fairness for children, and for researching with/on/about children. Our 
drawing with children, students, family members and colleagues produced drawings 
that raised awareness of how drawing can connect with children’s ways of doing 
things, facilitate assessment of policy and curriculum, assist in developing action plans 
and/or interventions, can prompt thinking about new ways for doing and 
understanding.   
 
At the outset the researchers had varying levels of familiarity in using 
collaborative drawing as a research method, and in drawing at all. As early childhood 
academics, any future projects undertaken are likely to involve young children in some 
way therefore any tentativeness and varying levels of discomfort on the part of the 
researcher, compared to a child's familiarity with drawing disrupts prior thinking about 
conventional researcher/researched relationships and hierarchies familiar in early 
childhood. Collaborative drawing might offer more ethical and reciprocal material 
than other data that privileges ‘adult’ ways of communicating. 
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